
to help to serve  humanity by undertaking the rescue 
of Christine. T ~ U S  far the novel is really first-rate ; 
the delicate way in which we are allowed to perceive 
the awakening of interest in  Mr. Boas, inspiring Joanna 
to aid his protegie, is admirable. Without telling her 
sisters, Joanna goes to London and meets  Christine at 
Mr. Boas’  office. At first the results are disappointing, 
the life she has led has hardened the girl, and the 
round of coarse excitement and pleasure have unfitted 
her for a  quiet life in the country. Perceiving that 
Christine will never make a satisfactory servant, Miss 
Trail1 turns her into her companion. Pretty clothes, 
and music lessons, and rides with young Mr. Bevan, 
cause  Christine to blossom into a.happy, innocent girl, 
and  the past  fades from her memory and from her kind 
patroness’s also ; but the time conles when Mr. Bevan 
wants to  make  her his wife, and then the past has to 
be revealed, with disastrous results upon the young 
man’s affections. The man cannot forgive or forget 
this past. He says :- 

‘( Did you think any man’s love could  stand-that? 
‘ Let me go,’ he said  sternly, ‘ it  is  better for both of us.’ 
‘ No ! No !’ She  sprang to her feet and stood  before  him 
with panting  breast. ‘You can’t mean it ! You can’t ! 

- but not my love. She had lost  her  foothold on joy ; love 
Dead ? Your love dead 7 It dies  easy, I could  die . . . . 

There was nothing beneath  or  above  her. The years of 
and faith and hope were like shattered ice under her .feet. 

her  purity  had  disappeared  before  the  strong  light of his 
judgment.  Bevan  had failed her.  She  was once more  an 
outcast from society, a disbonoured  wonlan.  She  was 
sinking-sinking.” .: , 

And then he tells her that  he could never marry her - 
I‘ nor any good inan could,” and then he leaves her ; 
and she, overcome with misery, rushes away from her 
harbour of refuge leaving a note for Joanna : It is no 
m e  t~ying to be good 1T am going bmk . . , Gids 
like me can’t be saved. Is not that a wonderful pas- 
sage? Full of the deepest human misery. A hope- 
less, helpless cry from the streets of London ! Yet I 
think the  chapter  that follows is more wonderful still. 
Through midnight  London  Joanna, with  Mr.  Boas’ 
help, searches  for the poor child and seeks to bring 
back within. the fold the rescued lamb. I have  seldom 
read anything  more touching than  the pure, good 
woman’s search for this lost sheep in the haunts of 
vice, outside  theatres, i n  music-halls, everywhere with 
patient  untiring footsteps. Joanna, with prayer upon 
her lips, 

woman before  her. She went unblushing through  scenes 
“ Saw  sights  that few women had ever seen-no  good 

that, ilnagined  only (if imagination of such  had  been pos- 
sible) would have made her  die of shame. That night 
uoanna] ate the  fruit of the knowledge of evil ; but when 
111 the dawn she  and  Boas  stood--alone  still-and looked 
into each other’s  faces  she met his  eyes  steadily.” 
I will not tell the  ending of the story, but content 

myself with heartily  recommending every one  to read 
it for themselves. It seems to me that about two-thirds 
of the book are admirable. There is not a superfluous 
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new truss, it  is claimed that by this method of manufacture a truss is  
The Link Shell  Truss Co., 171, Wardour Street, London, W., have a 

provided which will be more comfortable than the one in ordinary use 
and better able to adapt itself to the various movements of the body, 

hipjoint regulator by means of which the pressure is increased or 
especially if these are of a sudden character. The  trus is fitted with a 

ventilation. TKe Truss as thus completeit IS an efficient onc.--lancrt, 
dimlnished as required and with a soft holjow shell  pad perforated  for 
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incident or paragraph, and every line tells. The  end- 
ing of the book  is not, to my thinking, nearly so artis- 
tlcally satisfactory, and it is  poor  in comparison to the 
rest. Perhaps,  the reason is that Miss Annie 
Holdsworth has propounded some grave  and terrible 
questions in her powerfully written pages, and as yet 
neither she nor  any one else has found a satisfactory 
answer ; and so the finish  to such a story  must  needs 
be inadequate. But the clever authoress  has done 
good work for the world  in setting before us these sad 
questions in such a pathetic manne‘r, and by her  de- 
scription of Joanna Traill’s goodness and self-sacrifice 
lights, at  any rate, a small taper that illuminates the 
darkness. For so long as good and pure women turn 
their heads aside (like ostriches) and refuse even to 
acknowledge the existence of their weaker sisters, 
so long will these tragedies of wasted maidenhood 
continue in our land. Co-oper&tion is a candle that 
has cast light into many dark places upon the earth, 
and it is possible that  the co-operation of strong, 
z~~oZe~o7ize-?izi?zlti?2n’ert women with good and clever men 
may in the future, perhaps, bring salvation even into 
the streets and alleys of London. 
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3ttventto1ts, Dreparattionf3, &c. 
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FLEMING, REID Sr CO.’S KNITTED 
HOSIERY. 

The advantages of pure wool underclothing  are 
too well known and recognised to  require  further 
description,  but  it is not so well known that  there 
are woollen goods t z ~ d  woollen goods.  Some, 
indeed, of the  latter are made  from  vegetable fibre, 
and  not only tend  to  check  the  healthy  action of 
the skin,  but to produce  chilling of the  surface ; 
and being also less porous  than  clothing worn next 
the skin  should be, they tend  to  prevent  the 
necessary evaporation which is so essential  to 
health.  Amongst woollen goods which can  be 
cordially  recommended,  those  produced by Messrs. 
Fleming, Reid 6r Co., necessarily take  high place, 
because  not only are  these  made of pure wool, 
but they are so strongly  manufactured as to  make 
most  excellent wear. The  prices  compare very 
favourably with those  charged in the  majority of 
London  establishments ; and as the firm have 
opened a central London branch a t  84, Oxford 
Street, W., in  addition  to  the  nine  other  branches 
which they possess in the suburbs, Nurses will have 
n o  dificulty in obtaining  these  manufactures, and 
should  certainly  take the opportunity of inspecting 
the stock of woollen undergarments. 
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Reduction of Munson Typewriter prices from f;zx to g r z  12s. our 
Odell T y  ewriter reduced to 635., particulars of both frce.-LiNK 
SHELL &USS Co., Surgical Instrument Makers. 
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